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The Doctor Is In

Rachel's Vineyard: Helping post-abortion women heal

Posted: 09.13.2010

Dear Catholic Doctor: Lately, I have been thinking more and more

about the abortion I had when I was just a teenager. I am married

now with a wonderful husband and two beautiful children, but I

am still so ashamed. My husband understands and he has forgiven

me. Why can’t I seem to forgive myself? Feeling Guilty in Orlando

Dear Feeling Guilty: I hope that this advice can help heal you and lead you on the road to

wholeness again. What you are experiencing may very well be part of the condition known as

post-abortion syndrome. Many women (and the men involved) experience grief, profound

sadness, depression and anxiety after an abortion. Many of these people develop a whole

range of destructive behaviors (such as drug and alcohol abuse, sexual promiscuity, failed

relationships) before they are able to get help. Other people are able to suppress these feelings

for years until such time when they have their family and feel regret and shame for the

children they aborted.

The first step is to openly acknowledge there was a wrong committed. Abortion denies the

reality of the dignity of the unborn child, and accordingly, is never acceptable, even in cases of

rape or incest.

 

“Abortion always constitutes a grave moral disorder, since it is the deliberate killing of an

innocent human being” (“Evangelium Vitae,” Pope John Paul II). While it can help to

understand what factors may have led to the woman’s abortion, it does not help to rationalize

or justify it. Two wrongs never make a right.

 Secondly, we have to always remember that abortion involves two victims. There is the

helpless unborn baby, who is the primary victim of this act of violence. And then there is the

woman who permits the violence to be done to her. Abortion destroys everything it touches,

and we cannot underestimate the harm done to the family members who know about it, the

clinic workers who must carry out the act, and the society that permits and even condones it.

Mother Teresa once said that “a country that allows a mother to kill her own child is not

teaching its people how to love, but rather how to use violence to get what they want.” In our

society, because abortion is “legal,” many people mistakenly believe it is an acceptable

“moral” choice.

 The next step is to receive the sacrament of reconciliation, which can bring you the

forgiveness you so desperately need. “Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners” (1 Tm

1:15). God’s mercy is unfathomable to us, but once we confess our sins, they are blotted out

and forgotten by him.

I remember one of my post-abortion patients told me she had confessed her abortion multiple

times to her parish priest, somehow never truly feeling forgiven. She told me the priest

replied, “Didn’t you just confess this to me last month? Are you doubting the mercy of

Christ?” She had doubted his mercy and his forgiveness. But we need not, because it is

absolute and it is forever.

Finally there are ministries such as Rachel’s Vineyard that can help post-abortion women

heal. The ministry takes its name from Jeremiah 31:1-16, when the Lord comforts Rachel, who

is weeping for the loss of her children. Dr. Theresa Burke, psychotherapist, started the
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ministry as a support group for post-abortion women. Retreats are offered throughout Florida

every year in English and Spanish. A key part of the retreat is reconciliation, and the naming

and entrustment of the aborted babies to Our Lord. The baby may have been aborted, but not

forgotten.

For more information, visit www.RachelsVineyard.org. Peck is a member of the Catholic

Medical Association, Orlando Guild.
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The Doctor Is In

Federal funding of embryonic stem-cell research

Posted: 10.08.2010

Please explain what I am hearing about in the news regarding

embryonic stem-cell research. I am very confused since, one day it

appears to have been stopped and then the next day started again.

I understand that the Church is against embryonic stem-cell

research because it destroys human beings for their cells. — Jack

from Winter Haven

Your question is very timely since the tragedy of embryonic stem-cell research is being played

out before us in the daily news. As you know, the Church is against embryonic stem-cell

research because it destroys human life. The Catechism of the Catholic Church clearly

prohibits the killing of innocent human life. Human embryos are human beings at the very

earliest stage of life, and they deserve the same protection and respect as any other person.

Shortly after taking office, President Barrack Obama issued an executive order revoking the

existing restriction on taxpayer funding of embryo-destructive research. In this executive

order Obama not only lifted the restriction, but also actually encouraged this type of research.

The Church responded to this with a very clear and forceful condemnation by Cardinal Justin

Rigali of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB).

Cardinal Rigali stated, “It is a sad victory of politics over science and ethics. It is morally

wrong because it encourages the destruction of innocent human life, treating vulnerable

human beings as mere products to be harvested.”

Also responding to the president’s executive order were two adult stem-cell research

scientists. They filed a lawsuit to stop Obama’s executive order. On Aug. 23, Judge Royce

Lamberth from the U.S. District Court ruled to stop the executive order pending a full

evaluation. This action temporarily stopped federal funding for embryo-destroying research.

The Obama administration immediately appealed Judge Lamberth’s ruling to the next

highest court. On Sept. 10, the U.S. Court of Appeals put Judge Lamberth’s ban on hold until

the entire lawsuit could be fully reviewed. This action unfortunately allowed taxpayer funding

of embryo-destructive research to resume.

So, as this column is being written, Obama’s executive order, which allows taxpayer funding

of human embryonic research, still stands.

At this same time, however, the unheralded triumphs in adult stem-cell research are

advancing rapidly. Not only are there more than 70 diseases that have been either treated or

cured with adult stem-cell research, some new cures have just been published.

The New England Journal of Medicine reported a marvelous cure rate of blindness from

damaged corneas using the patient’s own stem cells. In addition, Northwestern University

School of Medicine in Chicago has developed a treatment that actually cured and reversed the

damage from multiple sclerosis using the patient’s own stem cells.

All of the advances, treatments and cures from stem-cell research have been from adult stem

cells, and there have been none from embryonic stem cells. The Church fully supports adult

stem-cell research.
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Despite the total lack of successful treatments with embryonic stem cells, the media and the

secular community continue to insist that the killing of human embryos in medical research

is necessary. It is not. We can always trust that authentic magisterial teaching will correctly

guide us through the difficult and complex world in which we live. The killing of human

embryos will never be morally justified.

The Orlando Guild of the Catholic Medical Association sponsors this column. This column

was written by Dr. Peter Morrow, an internist in St. Cloud and a member of the CMA.
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Catholic Medical Association
Orlando Diocesan Guild

In response to the man~encqclicals calling ph,9sicians to help build a Culture at U~e, the
Catholic Medical AS50ciation, Orlando Gui.I!I. as a continuing ad of service to the Office
of f'amil~ Ufe, offers the following,

,
1. To identir!J and network with other Catholic: ph~sjdan5j nurses, Natural Famil3 f'lann;n<~

(Nfl) instructors/witness couples, and Theology of the 5od,Y instructors in an

eJ~Oltto coordinate a cohesive 5!)stem·of fertilit'y awareness that springs forth from tlH'!

Theology of the 5od.IJ.· .:..

2. To create opportunities, such as meetings and conferences, which willfurther medical
learning in these areas. . . -' .' . .

3. To create Deanef".IJcoordinators, arid ultiniatel~ ransh coordinators who could assist
OFtic:~ of FamiJ8Ufe in;the promotion and dissemination of fertilit!} awareness classes
and in!·ormation. ~ • ' '.. . .

+. To offer Farish and Di~cesan f?riests access to ph!:J5!cian'andother speakers on
multT1c topics deemed n~cessar!:J' These talks equid range trom the various methods of
NFr /F ertilit~ Awareness to t~e p.otential harmful effecfs of oral contraception.

i " 1

5· To begin research on th~ benetlciql aJpccts ot fertilit!) awareness inorder to build up the
bod~ of literature in this important area.

, .,

6. To promote NFF within thc,multiple ~thnic groups ofo~rDiocese with special attention
to the provision qf language,appropriate materials.'. .

7. To cnhance the marriage preparation cuni~ulum withi~ our D.!~cese.

We undertake this mission with gratitude and I:'esf~Gtfuldomp~ssion forthosc who are just
beginning to see the beaut!} of Theolog!} of the Dod,Y arid realize the wisdom of Humanae
Vitae.

We remain Yours in Christ,

The ph'ysicians of the Catholic Medical Association
Orlando Diocesan Guild



Catholic Medical Association/NFP Outreach Mission

A full list of volunteers (currently over 100 people) can be obtained by emailingrbamer2@yahoo.com (386) 212-97

Central Deanery:
Lead Physician Contacts:

Lead NFPjTOB Coordinators:

Eastern Deanery:
Lead Physician Contacts:

Lead NFP/TOB Coordinators:

Southern Deanery:

Lead Physician Contact:

Lead NFP/TOB Coordinators:

Northern Deanery:
Lead Physician Contact:

Lead NFP/TOB Coordinators:

Western Deanery:
Lead Physician Contacts:

Lead NFP/TOB Coordinators:

*Diocesan NFP Instructors

Web Sites:

1. Dr. John and Mrs. Cleta Hartman

2. Dr. John and Kathleen Littell
3. Dr. Pearl Huang

4. Dr. Jose Fernandez

5. Dr. Peter and Mrs. Chris Morrow
6. Ligeia and Eugene Damasco
1. Maryann and Larry Scotchie

2. Kathleen Woodman
3. Barb and Greg Nelsen *

1. Drs. Ben and Rebecca Peck
2. Dr. Steven White
1. Allen and Bonnie Ruppert

2. Mike and Megan Buckler
3. Chuck and Judy Kasza

1. Deacon Patrick Mongan, M.D.

& Mrs. Ellen Mongan
1. Carrie and Rick Huebner
2. Patrick and Honor Murphy *

1. Dr. and Mrs. Jimenez

2. Dr. and Mrs. Podlaski *
1. Diane Filiaggi, R.N.
2. Mr. and Mrs. Dabkowski

1. Dr. John Hartman

2. Dr. Peter Morrow
1. Amanda Livermore

2. Andy and Jenny Day

Couple to Couple League:
Creighton:
Billings Ovulation Method:
Marquette:

happyfive@aol.com

littellfam@aol.com

pshuang71@yahoo.com

drjosenfp@hotmail.com
ptmorrow@gmail.com
ligeiadamasco@cfl.rr.com
Iscotchie@cfl.rr.com

rwoodman@embargmail.com
gpnban@embargmail.com

rbamer2@yahoo.com
rswhite52@aol.com
nfp4Iife@gmail.com
mnbuckler@gmail.com
jckasza@gmail.com

pmongan@mcg.edu

carrie@huebners4nfp.com
phmurphy7488@bellsouth.net

hiltonjimenez@gmail.com
rhopod@yahoo.com
parishnurse1997@embargmail,com
profamily@aol.com

happyfive@aol.com

ptmorrow@gmail.com
alivermore@churchoftheres.net
jday@focusonline.org

www .celi .org
www.creightonmodel.com and www.fertility.org
www.woomb.org
www.nfp.marquette.edu



Mission Statement for: CMAjTOBjNFP group A.M.D.G.

Our mission is to create an awareness of the Church's prophetic teaching on the dignity of
married love and what it means to be "open to life." We seek to accomplish this by promoting
John Paul II's Theology of the Body. We provide to our priests and laity the medical and
scientific facts that undergird this teaching. Most of all, our mission is to pray that Catholic
couples will come to an understanding that the Church's Teaching is not a "no" but a great "yes"
to life and love and, guided by the Holy Spirit, all will be led to a conversion of heart and mind
that will bring healing to our families and renew our culture.


